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How one views teacbing siSnificanlly ailecls how one praclices

teaching. The process-produc! orientalion to teaching, the mos{

commoir conciption of teaching, presumes too nTuch of a

causal relation belween teaching and learning :tnd. thus, requircs
a greatel degree of le:rcher accounlability than js realistic and

n.iessarv. Initead. a more circtmscribed conccption of teachiog
is ofierei as the basis for an inquiry ;nto excellence in teaching'
Finatly, a suggesrive list of eleven factors is presented as in_

gredients which are essential for excellent teaching to occur.

An enormous amount of our human
and financial resources has been invested

in the mission of teaching the children
and youth of Am€dca. Despite this tre-
mendous clTort, there is still a lack of
understanding about the fundamcntal na-

ture of excellence in teaching. A perusal

of the literature will convince onc that
very little theory undergrids research on

teaching. tn one review of teaching

behavior research, Brophy (19?9) ad-

mits thaL "most of this research is heavily
empirical, guided by no systematic theory
and, in fact, vcry little theory at all"
(p. 738). This lack of theoretical knowl-
edge allects our attempts to lmprove ln-
struction. As indicated by Travers'
(1981) "there is no single concept of
what the teachcr should be undertaking
in the classroom" (p. 22). Consequently'
each teacher has his or her own concep-
tion of teaching, however inconsistent and

implicit it might be.

Grcen ( 197 I ) exPlains that con-

ception is a rule: "When someone leatns

a concept, without exception. what he has

learncd is a rule, a rule of language, or
morc generally, a rule of behavior" (p
71). Hyman (1974) notes the implica-
tions of this for teaching when he states

that "a person setting out to teach needs

to clarify his concept of teaching because

thc concept he holds directly inflrrences

the activities he will engage in" (p 35).
Clarifying a conception of leaching

(and excellence in teaching) is not only
necessary for each tcacher, but it js also
critical for those who evaluate and do
research on teaching. How can teaching
be evaluated or studied unless specilic
factors are identified for investigation?
A conceplion of teaching. and more im-
portantly, a conception of excellcnce in
teaching, should elucidate these essential
clcments. This study will attempt to shed
light on both of thcse concepts.

What Is Teaching?

The word, "teach," is used in a variety
ol contexts. In the broadest sense it may
r€fer to an occupatioll with its attendant
institutional activities (e.g., attending
mcetings, taking roll, patrolling hallways,
etc. ) . Our concern will be the use of this
word in a more narrow sense as it per-
tains to the act of teaching (e.g., ques-

tioning, motivating, testing, explaining,
ctc.). Some teaching activities and con-
cerns are "context-specific," i.e. they are

more relevant for specilic age groups,
specific ability levels, or spccific subject
matter (Gage, 1979). The focus of this
study will be on those teaching activities
and concerns which constitute tcaching
in general, rcgardless of such contextual
factors.

A dominant model for research on
teaching cortinues to be the process-
product approach in which a specific set

of teacher competcncies can be depend-



ablv linked to studcrt achievcmcnt (Med-
ley, 1979, Doyle, 1977). The weakness
of this model is that is assumcs a simple.
linear cause-ellect relationship bctween
teaching and learning. Dunkin and Biddle
(1974), in theil approach to studying
classroom teaching, have idcntified al
least eight classes of variables, besirles
that ol teacher behavior. which should be
studied for influence on studcnt learning.
Of these variables, three deal solel), with
the student involving the student's charac-
teristics and classroom bchavior. Thus. it
becomes evident that a nunlber of fac-
tors influence student learning and ore
of these factors is teaching.

Little attention has becn directed to
the notion of student responsibility for
learning. It has been Jargely assumed in
our tendency toward an eflicient, mechan-
istic approach to education that "sincc
behavior ir uontrolled by the environ-
mcnt. the pupils cannuL be held resporrsi-
ble for whether they do or do not learn.
If thc classroom manager proviclcs favor-
able conditions for learning, then the
pupiJ will learn. lf the pupil does not
learn, then the conditions provided by the
teacher must be blamed." (Travcrs. l98l .

p, 17). One important student character-
istic which must be considered is the dis-
position of the student, especially the
student's reccptivity to teaching. Even the
great teachers, Socrates and Jesus. ex-
perienced strong opposition from sonte
of those they taught. Can we expect
complcte responsivcness from our stu
dents?

At this point it will prove helpful to
make a distinction between teaching as
intention and teaching as achievement
(Magee, l97l). In tcaching as achieve-
ment, there is a direct, causal relation-
ship between teaching and learning. Yet
this disregards what is commonlv ex
pcrienced, that teaching may occur with-
out learning. Although, in many cases,
teaching may be considered a neccssarv
condition for )earning, it is not a sullicient
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corrriilion. Fol this lcasorr. Magce sug-
gcsls thrt wc vicw thc worrl teachilg"
as a t:rsk uord arrrl n\rl ln achievement
word. Of course. there must bc some re-
lationship to achievemcnt sincc words de-
velop a "task" scnsc on11, when they often
result in achievement. In sum. it can be
said that teaching intends to bring about
learning in students, but sometimes it
nray not bc successful.

Currcnt cmphasis on the information-
processing modcl of cognitive learning
has brought to light the importance of an
active ard meaningful involvement on
the part of the student during the learn-
ing process. Psychologists such as Ausu-
bel (1963), Anderson (1978), as well
as Piaget (and Inhelder, 1969) have
suggested that a student's cognitivc struc-
tures play an important role as ideational
lrnchors. Threrugh rntera\'lional expcrience
with the environment. students build and
adjust thcir schemata, and thus personally
construct their own knowledge and ex-
perience. If students have not formed
relevant schema. they may be incapablc
of learning, or they may be impaired in
fully comprehending spccillc information.

The creation of thc taxonomics for the
cognitive and alTective domains has clari-
fied a variety of Ievels of learning. It is
conceivable that a higher levcl of learn-
ing may not be realistic for some students
whose learning abilities have been ar-
rcstcd at low€r levels through a condition-
ing proccss of only experiencing lower
)evel teaching, or possibly because of a
lack of initiative. or for a number of
other reasons. Thus, in asscssing teach-
ing effectiveness, we should also consider
the factor of the quality of Jearning which
is taught and learned. At what level of
lcarning is the teaching aimed? At what
Ievel is the student learning?

Students not only learn throueh what
the teacher says, but also through what
the teacher does. Another emphasis in
learning thcory relates to observational-
social learnins (cf. Bandura, 1977). As
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Mcluhan has popularly stated, thc mc-
dium is the messagc. Both the modeling
which the teacher does, as well as the
environment of schooling, may either
complement tho ilrtended message! or
they may contradict thc message and
hinder learning. Although the teacher is
partly responsible herc, there are a host
of variables which influence student learl-
ing that are iostitutional and societal-
beyond any individual teacher's direct
control.

What has becn described, then, is that
many more tactors afTect studcnt learning
than just teaching, such as: (a) the entrv
characieristics ol students. especirlll re-
ceptivity to teaching, (b) the meaningful-
ness and level oi learning. and (c) the
harmony or consistency between the
teaching and the social context of the
educational setting. Thus, teaching should
not be viewed in a purely cause-ellect
association with learning. Then how
should tcaching be viewed in relationship
to the teacher, the student, and student
learning? It is suggested that teaching is
an intentional activity in which a teacher,
b1 word and deed. arrd in conjuncrion
with (and somctimes inspite of) the
circumstances of lhe educ ional .eLting.
directs the opportunity for students to ac,
tively and meaningfully involve them-
selves in personally constructing their
own knowledge and experience of a par-
ticular sub.,ect matter.

Toward Excellence in Teaching
W;th the above conception of teaching

as a general framework, a discussion of
excellence it-t teaching can procecd. To
provide a framework for this iDquiry, the
following commonplaces of teaching will
be utilized: (a) the reacher, (b) the
student, (c) the aims of teaching, (d) the
activities of teaching, and (e) the ouC
cornes of reaching. Within thesc broad
categodes, eleven variables are identified
as elements which constitutc excellencc in
teaching. Each of the eleven elcments is

presented and briefly discussed in the
lolJowing section,

'l'lte T eocher
Lifastyle of the teacher. Because of

thc implications of observationa[-social
learning, an assessment of excellent teach-
ing mr.rst consider the life-style of the
teacher. Are thc aims which are tausht
exemplifiecl by the teacher. The popu'iar
concept of "tnaster teachers" bears out
this cmphasis on the personal life of the
teacher. fhose who hare qi\en teslimony
to thejr great teacher have recallecl how
these nraster teachers (cf. Epstein, 1981 )
wcre consumed by their particular sub-
ject, as well as their desire to teach stu-
dents how to think. These teachers were
great thinkers themselves who strongly
urged studerts to think critically. Soc-
rates exempiilled a life dcvoted to seek-
ing truth. to living virtuously, and lo pro,
ducing a state of discomfiture for those
who proclaimed to know truth. Jesus
maniiested the holiest life ot all, preach-
ing and living the truth. Jersild (1954)
indicatcs that only teachers who are them-
selves moving toward self-actualization
ar. irt r posirion ro guide rhis process in
others. I hu.. e\cellelr teaching is not
an activity which is solely confined to the
classroom, but it is rather a habit, a way
of life.

Mqslery of the tubject latter. 'fhe
quality of mastery of the subiect natter
b!, the tcacher will afiect a teacher's
ability to teach excellently. Subject mar
tcr may be conceived as isolated or in
relationship to other disciplines. lt may
be viewcd as a group of facts (i.e., con-
tent), or as both content and process
(i.e.. the skills requisite for gathering and
intcrpreting the facts of the subject).
Subject matter may also be mastered at
a variety of levels (whether it be the
cognitive or alTective taxonomics ).

7'he Student
Student responsibility lor Ieatning. ln

the past, this may have been considered



a given, but loday the obligation of the
student to put forth the student's best
efTort can no longer be assumed. With
what disposition does the studcnt cnter the
teachingJearning rnilicu? What de-gree
of receptivity to tcaching is there? Are
the student's psychoJogical and emotional
neecls so great as to incapacitate any
learning, no matter who the teacher is?
Has the student made a decision to com-
mit himself or herself to participate in
learning the sLtbjecl matler.) This a.pcr.r
of cooperation between teacher and stu-
Jcnt ma1 bc similar to lhrt ol a marriage
whcre both partners bring a determined
resolve to invest themselves in the mar*
riage relationship. Such a high degree of
partnership may only be possible with a
tew students.

The Aim.s of T'eaching
llorthiness ol the teuching aims. Of

the utmost importance in education is
the selection of constructive and worthv
aims. EfTectively teaching someone how
to steal or kill may receive high marks
on a process-product evaluation form,
but it will not promote social progress
and the advancement of civilization. Aims
should encourage the cultivation of thc
good for rhe inrliriduri and lor suciety.
Socrates conlronted his listeners with
questions pcrtaining to fundamcntal
reality. Je.us dir ectcd his :rudience ro
maLe a decision about rhrir parriciparion
and cornmitment to the Kingdom of God.
Jersild (1954) and Rogers (1983) both
suggest that teaching should be aimecl at
aiding the studcnt in attainins self-actuali-
zation.

The criteria one selects to judge the
worthiness of aims will reflect a view of
life, a view of education, and a vicw of
mankind. Worthy aims promote emo-
tional, moral, and social. as well as cog-
nitive prowth. Traching should irlim at
cncouraging students to perceive and live
out the implications of thcir own knowl-
cdge and convictions. Worthy aims allow
students the opportunity to wrcslle with
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issues at higher levels of learning, both
in tbe cognitive and afTectivc realms.

Tlrc Actit,ities ol Teaching
Teaching preparation. Jackson (1962)

has made a useful distinction when he
identifies "preactivc" tcaching as those
activities which the teacher usually does
rlone te.g.. lesson plunn;nr. reading- cre-
atjve thinking, arranging classroom furni-
ture, ctc.), and "interactive" teaching as
that aspect of teaching which involves
both the student and teacher. Much quali-
talive ellorts of thinking, studying, plan-
ning and organizing are invested in ex-
cellcnt teaching.

Use ol SttLdents' intelLigence. To what
degree does the teacher allow an open
and rational discussion of the matter at
hand? Green (1971) dcsigned a con-
tinuum in uhich teaching activirie\ were
related to their use of students' intelli-
gcnce. Those activities which do not en-
courage the students to use their intelli-
gence such as conditioning and indoc-
trinating were not considered to be true
teaching. Truc teaching should reflect a
view of the student as capable of critical
thinking and self-direction, and not as an
anirnirl to be manipulated or as a dupe
to be brainwashed.

Classroom working relationships.
Thelen (1982) cntitled this factor, "pro-
ductivity." It relates to the suppofiive,
social cooperation that js fostered-the
kind of working relationships which are
promoted by the teachcr. Student activj-
ties may be cooperalive, parallel, or
competitive. What does the teacher do
to encouragc a mutual cooperative effon
by the students all the while incorporar-
ing their diverse abilities and intere!:i.'
How does the teacher station hims:lf i
hcrself: on a pedestal, behind a b::r:t:.
or as a lriend and partner jn the ,;::.:
of learrring? Is there a continuitr b::.i:::
thc telcher's relationship rrirh .: --. - .

irr and orrt ol cluss? Br mra:.
rel:rtiunship a tcacher e.ldh .-.-. .i -
.tudents. lhe teacher rellec:. :-. - - -.:
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views of the learner and the learning
process.

Opportunity for meaninglul learning.
To what degree does the teacher provide
lhe opportunity for the student to be ac-
tively involved in the leaming process?
Thjs need not necessarily be phyiicat ac-
trvity. A leacher may be able to stimu-
late student mental activity which can be
very meaningful (cf. Ausubel, 1963).
Regardless of whether it be mainly men-
tal activity of a student listening to a
lecture, or more actiye participation in a
group discussion, are students challenged
to pelsonally construct their own knowl_
gdge and experience, or are they only
directed to regurgitate the teacher,s oi
textbook's knowledge? Does the teacher
foster the development and refinement of
cognitive shuctures through activities such
as advanced organizers, puzzling dilem-
mas, or perceptive questions? The teacher
should encourage the student to learn at
higher levels of conceptual and experi-
ential learning.

KnowLedge ol student needs- How well
does the teacher heed student feedback
(both verbal and non-verbal) during the
interactive aspect of teaching? Is the
teacher capabl€ of making adjustments in
the lesson plan when student needs would
suggest a different teaching approach?
Does each student have a clear under-
standing of his or her specific responsi-
bilities lor padicipation? Because of the
differences in the ability and disposition
of students, there may be a need to have
differing aims for differing groups of
students. An excellent teacher is sensitive
to and takes into consideration the needs
of the student.

Commitment to pursuing excellence in
teaching. With regard to the teacher,s
lifestyle, preparation and interaction with
students, is the teacher committed to the
pursuit ol excellence? Would the teacher
rate his or her own efiorts of teaching at
the IOOVa level or at the 75% or 507o

level? Does the teacher consistently pur-
sue excellence, or only infrequentlyi

The Outcomes ol Teaching
Elect of student learning. Though

teaching does not guarantee learningr
there is a close concomitant relationship
between the two. As mentionetl earlier. i
number of factors may influence learning
in students, and one of these factors ii
lcaching. A variely of unobrrusive mea_
sures may be used in tandem with. or in_
stcad of. obtrusive meaiures for gauging
student learning. Consideration sfrould Ue
given for both short- and long-term
effects, and learning in the afiective realm
as well as the cognitive and psychomotor
realm. Since teaching intends to bring
about learning. we should expect learn-
ing. bur we should also ask ro what dt,
gree of quality and duration of learning
and in how many students?

Conclusion

-How 
one views teaching significantly

aflects how one practices teaching. The
process-product orientation to teaching
presumes too much of a causal relation
between teaching and Iearning and, thus,
requires .a greater degree of teacher ac-
countability than is realistic and neces-
sary. A more circumscribed conception
of teaching is offered as the basis for an
inquiry into excellence in teachins. The
eleven facrors identified as cssenial in-
gredients in excellent teaching may prove
useful as a suggestive guide for the evalu-
ation and improvement of instruction.

Different questions still remain. To
what degree need each of these variables
be in evidence to fully constitute excel,
lence in teaching? And, in what propor-
tion should each of these variable be
manifested? Further study will be re-
quired to deal with these issues.
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